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Virtually anywhere.

















Increase motivation & wellbeing by creating a virtual fitness challenge

Simply set up a route anywhere in the world and then invite your group to complete the “mission” with each exercise session.
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How it works
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1


Choose your mission type

Choose either a solo mission or group mission





2


Set up your map

Easily create your mission pathways by clicking points on the map





3


Add your mission details

Set mission name, description and timeframe





4


Add participants

Save your mission and onboard your participants










Launch










Get more details on the process and options here

Learn more










Mission inspiration
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All-for-one Team Mission

	





Participants: 300


	





Distance: 82,605km / 51,328 miles


	





Timeframe: 3 months


	





Activities: All activities including walking, running and cycling


	





Structure: All for one single team mission





All participants working together to reach the total distance goal.
A great option for a collaborative engaging workplace challenge, with pop up milestones along the way.
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Multi Team Mission

	





Participants: 90 (teams of 10)


	





Distance: 4342km / 2698 miles


	





Timeframe: 3 months


	





Activities: All activities including walking, running and cycling


	





Structure: Multi team mission





Cross country multi team mission. Each team working towards the total distance goal.
Great option if you’re wanting to add a competitive edge to your workplace wellness mission.
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Individuals Mission

	





Participants: 36


	





Distance: 100km / 62 miles


	





Timeframe: 30 days


	





Activities: Walking and running


	





Structure: Individual mission. 





Summary: Each participant working to complete the total distance goal within set time frame.
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Join the thousands of people who have completed a virtual challenge


Since 2013, My Virtual Mission has been providing industry leading virtual challenges for individuals,
companies, and charities. Bring your community together with a custom virtual challenge to encourage
health and fitness – while promoting engagement and fun!










130K+

missions
completed globally










335K+

mission participants from around the world










121M+

virtual miles logged
globally












Some companies we have worked with
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Sync Distances From Fitness Apps & Trackers


Automatically send distances to your mission from apps including Garmin, Runkeeper,
adidas Running, GoogleFit, UnderArmour, Fitbit, Apple Health, and Map My Run/Ride/Walk/Fitness.
Or manually enter them.


It's up to you!
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Supports all activities

Participants can log miles through a broad range of activities.
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	Walking
	Running
	Cycling
	Rowing
	Eliptical
	Skiing
	Wheelchair








Convert your activities

We also have a conversion chart to convert time spent on activities into distance e.g. Yoga, weight training etc.


Check out our conversion chart

Activity conversion chart











Sound good?

Log in / Register and start creating missions to share with your community

Get started now
  
View pricing










Or would you prefer a Conqueror challenge?

Conquer Your Fitness Goals With Every Mile That You Do!
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Join ready-made challenges to travel to some of the most awe-inspiring routes on Earth.

You can pick whatever kind of exercise you want and use it to count towards your progress in your challenge.

	40+ ready-to-go iconic routes
	Accessible for all fitness levels
	Real medal dispatched on completion
	Engaging incentives to help you stay motivated
	Access to our private Facebook group
	Plant 5 real trees or stop 50 plastic bottles from entering the ocean
	Stand-alone Conqueror app & app syncing



Some popular routes include Yellowstone Park (75miles), Niagara Falls (70miles), Road to Hana (64miles), Giza Pyramids (46miles), Marathon to Athens (26miles), Route 66 (2,280miles) and more.



The only tough decision is which one to go for!


VISIT THE CONQUEROR & SIGN UP
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Pricing
The Conqueror Challenges
MVM Help Center



Privacy Notice
Terms & Conditions
Contact Us





Download the app to participate:






App Store






Google Play









All Rights Reserved, MyVirtualMission.com - 2024










Notice
















ARE YOU SURE YOU WANT TO LOG OUT?





NO
YES













Final Steps







Welcome, please let us know your location and preferred distance unit (miles or kilometers).


Select Time Zone


Time Zone is required.



Select Distance Unit
Miles
Kilometers


Distance unit is required.








Continue
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